ANATOMY OF THE VAPOR4LIFE®
VAPOR ZEUS
MEDICAL GRADE
SILICONE
MOUTHPIECE

PATENT PENDING
FULL LENGTH COIL
SMILEOMIZER

WORLD’S ONLY
AUTOMATIC 5-VOLT
MODIFIED LITHIUM
ION VAPOR BATTERY

*VAPOR ZEUS DUAL MODE
CONTAINS AN ACTIVATION BUTTON

PLEASE CONTACT VAPOR4LIFE IMMEDIATELY, IF THE ITEM IN QUESTION FAILS.
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
All hardware may be returned within 30 days for a refund or exchange provided these
items are in like new condition and show no sign of misuse. Shipping charges will not be
refunded. Prior to returning, a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) Number must be
obtained by contacting Customer Service. Any packages received at Vapor 4 Life without an
RMA number will be returned to the sender. Refunds/Exchanges can be arranged in one of
the following ways:
1) Visit support.vapor4life.com and request an RMA number
2) Contact us toll free at: 1 844 VAPE4LIFE (844-827-3454) to obtain an RMA number
VAPOR4LIFE 90 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY
The Vapor4Life (“V4L”) Limited Warranty (the “Warranty”) is offered to original purchasers
who have acquired their V4L product from vapor4life.com (if V4L product was purchased
from a retailer, please return product to the retailer.) V4L warrants that your V4L product
will be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for 90
days. The V4L Warranty applies only to V4L electronic components and does not apply to
E-liquids, Flavor Cartomizers and Tanks, Disposable Products, or Apparel and excludes all
Clearance Items. This Warranty does not cover any defects or costs caused by:
1) Modification, alteration, repair or service of this product by any persons or company
other than V4L;
2) Physical abuse to, or misuse of the product or operation thereof in a manner inconsistent
with the use indicated in the applicable V4L instruction manual; or
3) Any use of the product other than that for which it was originally intended (i.e. the use of
unapproved/competitors accessories such as, but not limited to, non-V4L chargers,
tanks/cartomizers, power adaptors, USB ports, or similar)
Any express Warranty not provided herein, and any remedy other than the Warranty
contained herein that might arise by interference or operation of law, is hereby excluded
and disclaimed including the implied warranties of merchantability and of fitness for a
particular purpose. Replacement or repair of product is your exclusive remedy under this
Warranty.
The V4L Limited Warranty is limited to a maximum of 3 replacements on any given order.
The item must be defective (this is not an exchange system), and will be replaced with an
equal item from current inventory.

VAPOR ZEUS
AUTO & DUAL MODE
(510/808)
USER MANUAL

Subject to the above warranty, in the event your V4L device fails to operate satisfactorily,
please follow these three easy steps:
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UNIQUE USB
CHARGER/PASS
THROUGH

1) Call our Customer Service Department at 844-827-3454 or contact us at support.
vapor4life.com us so that we can troubleshoot the issue and authorize your item for
warranty replacement if necessary. In this case, a Returned Merchandise Authorization
(RMA) number will be issued to you.
2) If it is determined that your product requires replacement, we will ship you a brand new
item. These shipments will be sent USPS so you should expect to receive a replacement
within 3-10 days of your call to customer service. You are responsible for sending the
defective product to us in a package with the RMA number that was issued to you printed
on the package back to us. If we do not receive this merchandise within 30-days from
your replacement postmark, you will be charged the full retail price of the merchandise.
3) Please do not send any product unless you have spoken to a V4L representative first.
This can lead to confusion and may result in the loss of your item, and therefore the
forfeiture of your replacement. After speaking to Customer Support please securely
package your item(s) and include within your package a note detailing your order number
and requested replacement. If you are experiencing an issue with a single product
component, please do not send us your entire starter kit.
Should you have any questions regarding our Limited Warranty, please feel free to contact
our Customer Service Department, toll free at: 1 844 VAPE4LIFE (844-827-3454).

Zeus Automatic

Zeus Dual Mode

1 844 VAPE4LIFE (844-827-3454)
4100 Commercial Ave.
Northbrook, IL 60062
www.vapor4life.com

VAPOR ZEUS

AUTO & DUAL MODE (510/808) USER MANUAL

! WARNING

Damages caused by misuse will not be covered
by the V4L Limited Warranty
• DO NOT drip liquid in center tube of cartomizer
• DO NOT fill cartomizer when connected to
battery
• ENSURE clean surfaces on both the end of the
cartomizer and battery before connecting

1. FILL IT
1. Unscrew mouthpiece
2. Place cartomizer on flat surface
3. Insert point of the liquid into mesh material
NOT INTO CENTER TUBE
4. Carefully squirt 3 mL (small cartomizer) or
5 mL (large cartomizer) of liquid into mesh
material (allow time for liquid to soak in)
5 Ensure bottom of cartomizer does NOT contain
any liquid before connecting to battery

2. VAPE IT

* Always ensure clean surfaces on both the end of
the cartomizer and battery before connecting
Zeus Automatic:
1. Carefully screw the cartomizer onto battery and
begin to vape
Zeus Dual Mode:
1. This battery has two mode options: Auto & Manual
2. To change the mode from one to the other, press
the button 5-times consecutively
Zeus Automatic

Zeus Dual Mode

3. REFILL IT
1. When flavor weakens it is time to refill your
cartomizer
2. Repeat “FILL IT” instructions
3. Always ensure clean surfaces on both the end of
the cartomizer and battery before connecting
* Over 150 flavors available on www.vapor4life.com

4. CHARGE IT
1. Connect battery and USB cable
2. Connect USB cable to wall charging device
3. Plug into wall (LED turns green when fully charged)

Size

Charge Time
(w/ Slim Wall
USB Adapter)

Small (650 mAh)

2-3 hours

Medium (900 mAh)

3-5 hours

X-Large (1300 mAh)

5-6 hours

